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Heroes

Deals

“Heroes” is one of David Bowie’s most famous songs and was
released on 23 September 1977 as the lead single from his 12th studio
album of the same name.
A product of Bowie’s “Berlin” period, the song
tells the story of two lovers, one from East and
one from West Berlin. Bowie’s performance of
Heroes on 6 June 1987, at the German Reichstag
in West Berlin has been considered a catalyst to
the later fall of the Berlin Wall. Bowie scholar David
Buckley has written that the song is perhaps pop’s
definitive statement of the potential triumph of the
human spirit over adversity.
This is the 14th weekly newsletter we have
produced during the crisis and in keeping with
many organisations we are going to wind down
our Covid activities but will keep producing a
monthly newsletter.
Over the weeks I have referenced everything from
Disney classics to Margaret Thatcher in my lead
article, and in recent weeks famous songs. As
an ardent Bowie fan, I thought I would reference
one of his best loved songs and this is a timely
reference to heroes; for there have been many
throughout the health crisis. So many people have
stepped up to put other people before themselves
in ways that few thought likely before the crisis
and to an extent that surely has proven that the
human spirit can always triumph over adversity.
We have all had different journeys through the
crisis and at Chandler Garvey we have tried to
keep together as a team, despite half the team

being on furlough. Some of the team are returning
to work part time this week as we react to
improving market conditions, with good levels of
agency activity and deals starting to flow.
We have learnt a lot about ourselves and the
business. Great people make a great team, and
we have a great team. Everyone has played an
important part in getting through this so far and
we are optimistic about the future, although
realistic about the challenges.
As Chairman of Buckinghamshire Business First
(BBF) I have been chairing weekly calls with our
constituency MPs, the Buckinghamshire Council,
the NHS Trust, Buckinghamshire Local Enterprise
Partnership (LEP),representative from the Third
Sector and BBF representing the 12,000 business
members. The extent to which Team Bucks” has
come together to support the community has
been inspirational and through the LEP and BBF
has been able to distribute £2M of direct support
to businesses and individuals. As Vice Chair of
the LEP we are bringing together recovery plans
and working with various stakeholders to build a
batter local economy.
“… we can be heroes”.

Michael Garvey
Managing Director

Unit 5 Midshires Business Park,
Smeaton Close, Aylesbury HP19 8HL
Office Unit sold on Midshires, after many
months of negotiations we are pleased to
advise that we have sold 2,490 sq ft (231.32 sq
m). The building is held on a long lease from
Aylesbury Vale District Council. We acted for
Huel Limited throughout the transaction and
it has been sold to Connect 2 Flexicare Group
Limited at just under £400,000.

1 Waterside Business Centre, Chesham
HP5 1PE has been sold. A small selfcontained office building of 198 sq ft
(18.39 sq m) located at the entrance to the
Waterside Business Centre, to the south-east
of Chesham town centre. Chander Garvey
acted on behalf of R Benson Property
Maintenance Ltd throughout negotiations.

Build Build Build
Boris Johnson has announced changes
to planning policy to get Britain moving
again post COVID. The Government
plans to reform the Use Classes Order
which means that a retail property can
be converted to a café or office for
example without planning permission.
There will be a wider range of commercial
buildings that can be converted to residential
use without the need for planning permission.
These new changes will come into effect in

September 2020 and we will wait to see the
impact on the commercial property market.
We have seen a significant percentage of office
buildings being taken out of the market as they
are converted to residential, however with the
industrial market being so strong, we do not
foresee the same happening in that sector in
the future.
Further information on the changes can be
found here: https://www.gov.uk/government/
news/pm-build-build-build

We have successfully exchanged contracts
on Park House, Desborough Park
Road, High Wycombe HP12 3DJ, which
has planning permission for 12 studio flats.
This has been sold to a local developer just
below £900,000. Chandler Garvey acted on
behalf of 5g Communications throughout the
marketing and negotiations.

VIEW FROM OCCUPIERS
Over the last 14 weeks since our first
weekly newsletter, we have spoken with
countless businesses across Bucks and
beyond, the majority of whom have
been referred by Buckinghamshire
Business First. We are pleased to
be able to offer advice during this
challenging time to independent
retailers up to established businesses.
Working collaboratively with landlords,
we have found solutions to enable
businesses to continue to operate and
landlords to receive some rental income.
The Government has extended the regulations
regarding the methods landlords can use to

chase rent arrears from tenants. There continues
to be a moratorium on evicting tenants, serving
statutory demands and issuing CRAR notices.
Only time will tell how quickly the economy
gets back on its feet and it is this uncertainty
that makes it incredible difficult for tenants to
predict and monitor their finances.
We will continue to be available by phone
or email to any occupier who needs advice
regarding their commercial premises. If you
would like advice on paying your rent, dealing
with a rent review or if your lease is expiring
in the next 12 months, please contact Joanna
Kearvell jk@chandlergarvey.com 07887 793030.

We have successfully let 52 Wedgewood
Street, Aylesbury HP19 7HT. A shop in
the Fairford Leys village centre, it has been
let to a laser treatment clinic. 842 sq ft
(78.22 sq m) quoting rent of £15,000 pa.
Although the market is uncertain at the present
time, we are still receiving a significant number
of enquires for permitted development
opportunities. Please contact Alan Chandler
on 07831 372711 if you would like a market
appraisal for your commercial premises.

LANDLORDS VIEW
COVID-19 struck the UK in the midst of the March quarter,
and landlords held their breath, not knowing whether
tenants would be able or willing to fulfil the payment terms
of the leases. The same concern was true for the June
quarter that was predicted as being a far greater issue.

The EG Radius
Ranking Report
The EG Radius Ranking Report has just been released and takes
a specific look at office disposals credited to firms that are part
of the Radius Data Exchange community.

Despite the well-publicised, poor quarter day rent collection statistics
from some of the large property companies and institutions, landlords,
particularly those represented by Property Managers, pressed ahead
and demonstrated progress could still be made. With the usual
mechanisms for recovering rent, suspended, landlords and tenants
were forced into brokering agreements to preserve their mutual
existence. The most successful scenarios were the open dialogues
that were transparent and showed consideration towards each parties’
position; landlords have shown flexibility and tenants have paid service
charges, and given comfort in rent deferral repayment agreements.

It gives an indication of regional success in office disposals company by
company before the full effects of the lockdown. The Radius community
represents over 200 commercial property advisory firms throughout the UK.

Over the past few months the Property Management network has
been exceptionally busy sharing interpretations of legal points and
situational experiences within what has been an unprecedented period.
At Chandler Garvey we have been keen to pass on this information to
our clients and it has benefited our tenant strategy discussions.

If you would like to know more about what makes us successful please get in
contact take a look at our website www.chandlergarvey.com.

Chandler Garvey is ranked 8th in the South East; a remarkable achievement
given that the 7 firms above us are London based and cover the entire
region, 6 being large international businesses.
This is a great team effort and whilst the office sector is clearly going to be
challenging post COVID, we are very well placed to help clients (new and
old) to navigate the market with a proven ability to get deals done.

https://infogram.com/eg-radius-ranking-report-1hxr4zvvw7gq2yo

Whether you require property management, facilities
management, service charge or debt collection advice,
or to discuss management of your building in the
current climate please contact Marcus Dodd on
md@chandlergarvey.com or 07824 357327

For a list of the team’s contact details, visit www.chandlergarvey.com/our-team

www.chandlergarvey.com

